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Abstract. The paper deals with the human vocal folds vibration excited by the fluid flow. The vocal fold is

modelled as an elastic body assuming small displacements and therefore linear elasticity theory is used. The

viscous incompressible fluid flow is considered. For purpose of numerical solution the arbitrary Lagrangian-

Euler method (ALE) is used. The whole problem is solved by the finite element method (FEM) based solver.

Results of numerical experiments with different boundary conditions are presented.

1 Introduction

The fluid-structure interaction is a complex and very in-
teresting problem with many, not only technical applica-
tions. Similar physical description of interaction between
fluid flows and elastic bodies can be used in various stud-
ies dealing for example with airfoil or bridge stability as
well as in investigation of blood flow in compliant arteries
or in biomechanics of human voice production. This pa-
per is concentrated on the biomechanics of human vocal
folds, see e.g. [1]. Human voice is one of basic human be-
ing’s characteristics and it plays an important role in the
quality of a human life. The air flow from lungs excites
the vibrations of the human vocal folds which in reverse
influence air flow and vice versa. This problem was stud-
ied in many papers, see e.g. [2], [3]. Therefore we speak
about coupled problem. The human voice originates in ba-
sic sound produced by the vocal fold vibration. The at-
tention of this paper is focused on fluid-structure interac-
tion (FSI) problem and comparison of different boundary
conditions. First, the interaction problem is described in
the terms of linear elasticity theory and the incompressible
viscous fluid flow modelled by the Navier-Stokes equa-
tions. Then the mathematical model is derived with the
help of the arbitrary Lagrangian-Eulerian (ALE) method
which enables to handle with the time-dependent domain.
The numerical algorithm is based on the finite element
method (FEM). For the fluid solver the P1-bubble/P1 ele-
ments and for the elastic part piecewise linear P1 elements
are implemented. For the coupled problem the fully im-
plicit scheme is used. This implemented algorithm is veri-
fied on few test cases when different boundary conditions
are studied.

2 Mathematical model

For the sake of simplicity our study is restricted to a 2D
model problem. Scheme of the model domain is shown in
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figure 1. Quantities connected with fluid and structure are
labelled by indeces f and s, respectively. The boundary of

fluid domain ∂Ω
f
t at arbitrary time t consists of the inlet

part Γ
f
In

, the outlet part Γ
f
Out

and Γ
f
Dir
∪ ΓWt

. The part Γ
f
Dir

represents fixed walls of the glottal channel and the time
dependent boundary ΓWt

representing the interface on the
vibrating vocal folds. The undeformed (reference) shape
of the domain is marked by index re f . The fluid flow is
described within the Eulerian coordinates and later solved
using the arbitrary Lagrangian Eulerian coordinates, see
[4]. The Lagrange coordinates are used for solution of the
structure motion.

Fig. 1. Schema of vocal folds model with boundaries of the glottal

channel.

Flow model. Just for this moment we consider firmly
given fluid domain Ω f independent on time. Then the mo-
tion of the viscous incompressible Newtonian fluid in Eu-
lerian coordinates is described by the Navier-Stokes equa-
tions

∂v
∂t
+ (v · ∇)v − ν fΔv + ∇p = g f in Ω f ,

(1)

div v = 0 in Ω f ,

where v denotes the fluid velocity and p is the kinematic
pressure, ν f is the kinematic viscosity of the fluid and g f is
the force vector.
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ALE method. During the interaction the vocal fold changes
it’s shape, thus the fluid domain is also deformed and the
ALE method is suitable approach to resolve it. It is the gen-
eralization of the Eulerian and the Lagrangian description.
The basic assumption of this method is the existence of

diffeomorphism At : Ω
f
re f �−→ Ω

f
t , e.g. X ∈ Ω f

re f �−→ x =

At(X) ∈ Ω f
t . These conditions ensure that mapping At maps

deformed fluid domain in time t back to reference shape. It
follows thereof the similarity with Lagrangian method, but
on contrary ALE method does not describe the real motion
of the particles.

In addition mapping At must meet the conditions

∂At

∂t
∈ C(Ω

f
re f ), At(∂Ω

f
re f ) = ∂Ω

f
t , t ∈ (0,T). (2)

This method allows us to define velocity of deformation of
the fluid domain wD as

wD(x, t) = ŵD(A−1
t (x), t), t ∈ (0,T), x ∈ Ω f

t , (3)

where ŵD is quantity defined onΩ
f
re f as ŵD(X, t) = ∂

∂t At(X),

t ∈ (0,T), X ∈ Ω f
re f . Afterwards we can establish so called

ALE derivative

DA

Dt
f (x, t) =

∂ f
∂t

(At(x), t) =
∂ f
∂t

(x, t) + wD(x, t) · ∇ f (x, t),

(4)

where wD(x, t) is given by (3). For more information see
e.g. [4].

Then the substitution of the ALE derivative into Eg. (1)
leads to Navier-Stokes equations in ALE form, see e.g. [5]

DAv
Dt
+ ((v − wD) · ∇)v − ν fΔv + ∇p = g f in Ω

f
t ,

div v = 0 in Ω
f
t . (5)

The formulation of the fluid problem is completed by
the initial conditions

v(x, 0) = v0(x) for x ∈ Ω f
re f , (6)

and boundary conditions, specially for solid walls and the
interface

v(x, t) = 0 for x ∈ Γ f
Dir
, t ∈ (0,T), (7)

v(x, t) = wD(x, t) for x ∈ ΓWt
, t ∈ (0,T), (8)

for the inlet we consider two possibilities:

a) v(x, t) = vDir(x, t),
or (9)

b) (p(x, t) − pre f )n f − ν f ∂v
∂n f (x, t) = 0,

where x ∈ Γ f
In
, t ∈ (0,T) and n f denotes outer unit normal

to ∂Ω
f
t .

And finally boundary condition at the outlet is

a) (p(x, t) − pre f )n f − ν f ∂v
∂n f (x, t) = 0,

or (10)

b) (p(x, t) − pre f )n f − ν f ∂v
∂n f (x, t) +

1

2
(v · n f )− v = 0,

where x ∈ Γ f
Out
, t ∈ (0,T) and pre f is a reference pressure.

Only one version of each condition by Eqs. (9) and (10)
will be chosen for simulations.

Elastic structure. Vocal folds are modelled as an 2D
compliant structure with the assumption of small displace-
ments. It’s deformation is given by, see e.g. [6]

ρs ∂
2u
∂t2

−
∂τs

i j(u)

∂Xj
= f s in Ωs × (0,T), (11)

where u = (u1, u2) is the displacement vector, ρs is the
structure density, the tensor τs

i j is the Cauchy stress tensor,

the vector f s is the volume density of an acting force and
X = (X1, X2) are the reference coordinates. Using the gen-
eralized Hook law for an isotropic body, the stress tensor
τs

i j can be expressed as

τs
i j = λ

s(div u) I + 2μses
i j, (12)

where I is the unit matrix and es
jk is the strain tensor for

small displacements

es
jk =

1

2

( ∂u j

∂Xk
+
∂uk

∂Xj

)
(13)

and λs, μs are Lame coefficients given by the Young mod-
ulus of elasticity Es and the Poisson’s ratio σs, see [6].

Eq. (11) is supplied with the following initial and bound-
ary conditions

a) u(X, 0) = u0(X) for X ∈ Ωs,

b)
∂u
∂t

(X, 0) = u1(X) for X ∈ Ωs, (14)

c) u(X, t) = uDir(X, t) for X ∈ Γs
Dir, t ∈ (0,T),

d) τs
i j(X, t) ns

j(X) = qs
i (X, t), for X ∈ ΓWref

, t ∈ (0,T),

where the boundaries ΓWt
, Γs

Dir
are shown in figure 1,

ns(X) = (ns
1
, ns

2
) is the unit outer normal to ∂Ωs

re f and

qs(X, t) = (qs
1
, qs

2
) is the aerodynamic force vector described

later.

Coupling conditions. The fluid-structure interaction is
a coupled problem. It means that solutions in the fluid and
the structure domain are connected via boundary condi-
tions. Moreover, the location of the interface ΓWt

at time
t is not known and it depends on establishing force equi-
librium between aerodynamic and elastic forces, which are
dependent on the position and the velocity of the interface.

The shape of the interface ΓWt
in time t is the result of

force equilibrium between fluid and structure. It’s position
is given by the deformation u, also

ΓWt
=

{
x ∈ R2| x = X + u(X, t), X ∈ ΓWref

}
. (15)

So called dynamic condition expresses the aerodynamic
force qs acting on the structure interface

qs
i (X, t) = −

2∑
j=1

σ
f
i j(x) n f

j (x), x = X + u(X, t), X ∈ ΓWref
,

(16)

where σ
f
i j = −ρ f pI + ρ f ν f ( ∂vi

∂x j
+

∂v j

∂xi
) for i, j ∈ {1, 2}

are components of the fluid stress tensor and n f (x) = (n f
1
, n f

2
)

denotes the components of the unit normal (here to the in-

terface ΓWt
) oriented out of Ω

f
t .

On the other hand the kinematic condition given by Eq.
(8) enforces the correspondence between fluid motion and
elastic body deformation on boundary ΓWt

.
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3 Numerical approximation

The presented mathematical model represented by the par-
tial differential equations (11), (5) is discretized in space
by the finite element method and in time by the Newmark
and the backward differentiation formula of second order
(BDF2), respectively. The time interval [0,T] is divided
into the equidistant partition with a constant time steps Δt.

Elastic structure. The solution u is sought in the space
V = V × V , where V = { f ∈ W1,2(Ωs)| f = 0 on Γs

Dir
}, and

Wk,p(Ω) denotes the Sobolev’s space. The equation (11)
can be reformulated in the weak sense

(ρs ∂
2u
∂t2

,Φ)Ωs + (λs(div u) I + 2μses
i j(u), es

i j(Φ))Ωs =

= (f s,Φ)Ωs + (qs,Φ)L2(Γs
Neu

), (17)

where (·, ·)Ω denotes scalar product of space L2(Ω) or [L2(Ω)]2.
The solution u of Eq. (17) must satisfy that equation for all
Φ ∈ V. For further details see [7].

Furthermore after approximation of the space V by fi-
nite dimensional space Vh ⊂ V the discrete solution uh(x, t)
can be written as a linear combination of basis functions
Φ j(x) ∈ Vh which yields

M
T α̈ + KTα = b(t), (18)

where α(t) = (α j)(t) denotes unknown time dependent co-
efficient of linear combination of basis functionΦ j and the
elements of the matrices K = (ki j),M = (mi j) and vector
b(t) = (bi)(t) are given by

ki j = (λs(div Φ j) I + 2μses
i j(Φ j), es

i j(Φi))Ωs , (19)

mi j =(ρsΦ j,Φi)Ωs , bi(t) = (f s,Φi)Ωs + (qs,Φi)L2(Γs
Neu

).

The Lagrange finite elements of the first order are used
based on a triangulation, which give the first order of accu-
racy in space. The Newmark’s method is used for numer-
ical solution of ordinary differential equations (19), which
results for a proper parameter choice to the second order
accurancy in time, for application details see [7].

ALE method. In every time step the ALE mapping must
be constructed. For that purpose the pseudoelastic solver
is used. It is elastic body deformation solver with unphys-
ical Lame parameters, which ensures better distribution of
mesh deformation in the vicinity of very deformed part of
the mesh, e.g. around the interface. See [8].

The discrete version of mesh deformation is dealt with
BDF2.

Flow model. Firstly we discretize the equations (5) in
time and then in space. For time discretization we used
BDF2 scheme suitable for ordinary differential equations
of first order. So the ALE derivative is approximated by

DAv
Dt

≈ 3vn+1 − 4vn + vn−1

2Δt
, (20)

where for the fixed time instant tn+1 we denote vi
(xn+1) =

vi(xi)

for xi = Ati (A
−1
tn+1

(xn+1)), i = {n − 1, n}, xn+1 ∈ Ω f
n+1

.

In next we omit time index and we shall write Ω f := Ω
f
tn+1

.
The application of the approximation in Eq. (5) leads to the
scheme

3vn+1 − 4vn
+ vn−1

2Δt
+ ((vn+1 − wn+1

D ) · ∇)vn+1−
−ν f Δvn+1 + ∇pn+1 = g f ,n+1, (21)

∇ · vn+1 = 0.

Then we continue with the weak formulation, where the
velocity solution v in time tn+1 is sought in the functional
space W1,2(Ω f ) and q ∈ M = L2(Ω f ). Further, the space of
the test function X = X×X depends on choice of boundary
condition. For Eq. (9 a)) the space is defined by

X = { f ∈ W1,2(Ω f )| f = 0 on Γ
f
Dir
∪Γ f

In
∪Γ f

Wtn+1

} ⊂ W1,2(Ω f ).

If alternative condition Eq. (9 b)) is chosen then test func-

tions can be nonzero on Γ
f
In

. In the next it is written for bet-

ter arrangement vn+1 as v. The weak formulation in space
is acquired by multiplication of the first equation (21) by
ϕ ∈ X and integration over the whole domain Ω f , that re-
sults in the following equations⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝3v − 4vn

+ vn−1

2Δt
,ϕ

⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠
Ω f

+ (((v − wD) · ∇)v,ϕ)Ω f−

−ν f (Δv,ϕ)Ω f + (∇p,ϕ)Ω f = (g f ,ϕ)Ω f , (22)

With help of Green’s theorem third and fourth term can be
modified

ν f (Δv,ϕ)Ω f = −ν f (∇v,∇ϕ)Ω f + ν f
(
∂v
∂n f ,ϕ

)
L2(∂Ω f )

, (23)

(∇p,ϕ)Ω f = −(p, div ϕ)Ω f + (p,ϕ · n f )L2(∂Ω f ).

The first terms of right side of Eq. (23) will be used in weak
formulation and the sum of second ones form the boundary
condition

(p,ϕ · n f )L2(∂Ω f ) − ν f
(
∂v
∂n f ,ϕ

)
L2(∂Ω f )

= (pre f ,ϕ · n f )L2(∂Ω f ),

(24)

where the definition of test space and the knowledge that
pressure is exact up to arbitrary constant was used. This

condition can be prescribed on Γ
f
Out

or also on Γ
f
In

if the
simulation driven by pressure gradient is requested.

The weak formulation then reads⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝3v − 4vn
+ vn−1

2Δt
,ϕ

⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠
Ω f

+ (((v − wD) · ∇)v,ϕ)Ω f+

+ν f (∇v,∇ϕ)Ω f − (p, div ϕ)Ω f = (g f ,ϕ)Ω f − (pre f ,ϕ · n)L2(Γ
f
Out

)
,

(q, div v)Ω f = 0. (25)

For derivation of condition (10 b)) we divide term
((v − wD) · ∇)v,ϕ)Ω f in two halves. Then the Green’s the-
orem gives

1

2
(((v − wD) · ∇)v,ϕ)Ω f =

1

2
(((v − wD) · n f )v,ϕ)∂Ω f−

−1

2
(v,∇ · ((v − wD)ϕ))Ω f =

1

2

(
((v · n)v,ϕ)Γ f

Out

)+
− (26)

−1

2

(
((v · n)v,ϕ)Γ f

Out

)−
− 1

2
(((v − wD) · ∇)ϕ, v)Ω f ,
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where the boundary term was split to positive and nega-
tive part: (·)+ = max(·, 0), (·)− = −min(·, 0), together with
wD = 0 on ∂Ω f \ΓWt

and ϕ = 0 on ΓWt
. This explains an

additional term in Eq. (10 b) ) and changes Eq. (25)

⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝3v − 4vn
+ vn−1

2Δt
,ϕ

⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠
Ω f

+
1

2
(((v − wD) · ∇)v,ϕ)Ω f−

−1

2
(((v − wD) · ∇)ϕ, v)Ω f +

1

2

(
((v · n)v,ϕ)Γ f

Out

)+
+

+ν f (∇v,∇ϕ)Ω f − (p, div ϕ)Ω f = (g f ,ϕ)Ω f − (pre f ,ϕ · n)L2(Γ
f
Out

)
,

(q, div v)Ω f = 0. (27)

This formulation suppresses backward intake of flow on

the outlet part of the boundary and the term 1
2

(
((v · n)v,ϕ)Γ f

Out

)+
increases stability of final scheme. For details see [9].

The FEM then approximates spaces X and M by the
finite dimension spaces Xh and Mh, so the solution v ≈
vh can be expressed again as linear combination of basis
functions leading from Eq. (25) to the system

(
A(v∗h) B
B

T 0

) (
β
γ

)
=

(
g
0

)
, (28)

where β,γ are vectors of linear combination coefficients
andA(vh) = 1

ΔtM+C(v∗h)+D. The elements of the matrices
M = (mi j),C = (ci j),D = (di j) are given by

mi j =
3

2
(ϕ j,ϕi)Ω f , ci j = ((v∗h − wD) · ∇)ϕ j,ϕi)Ω f ,

di j = ν
f (∇ϕ j,∇ϕi)Ω f , bi j = (−q j, div ϕi)Ω f , (29)

gi = (g f ,ϕi)Ω f − (pre f ,ϕi · n)L2(Γ
f
Out

)
+ (

4un − un−1

2Δt
,ϕi)Ω f .

The system of equations (28) is non-linear. For its solution
the linearization v∗h = vn is used. and the mathematical
library UMFPACK is employed, see [10]. In this article
P1-bubble/P1 elements are used, which according to [11]
satisfy the well-known Babuška-Brezzi condition.

Coupled problem. The aerodynamic forces are evalu-
ated from the velocity and pressure values at adjacent trian-
gles with the help of numerical quadrature.The algorithm
solving the coupled problem is implemented in fully im-
plicit form, sometimes called strongly coupled. It means
that new time step is solved only after previous time step
converges, see [7].

4 Numerical results

The numerical results for fluid flow interacting with the vo-
cal fold model M5 suggested by paper [12] are presented.
The model M5 together with the triangulation is shown in
figure 2. Here, only one half of the channel was used as
the computational domain with symmetric boundary con-
ditions prescribed at the top of the fluid domain (y = 0.003 m).

Flow in the fixed channel without interaction. The
flow solver was tested for flow prescribed by pressure gra-

Fig. 2. The triangulation of the computational domain Ω
f
0

of

the vocal fold model M5 (dimensions in [m]). The triangula-

tion of the computational domain Ωs
0

of the vocal fold model

M5 (dimensions in [m]). Domain Ω
f
0

is bounded by rectangle

(−0.02, 0.05) × (−0.011, 0.003) m.

dient in the domain Ω
f
re f without any interaction. So con-

dition (9 b) ) together with (10 a) ) was selected. The kine-
matic viscosity was set ν f = 1, 5 · 10−5 m2/s, the differ-
ence between inlet and outlet kinematic pressure was set
to 2 Pa m3/kg and ρ f = 1.7 kg/m3. Figure 3 shows the de-
velopment of the flow velocity magnitude. After short time
corresponding to the first figure the periodic process estab-
lished where acceleration behind glottis can be observed
repeatedly. The flow pattern is not too much turbulent so
condition (10 a) ) is sufficient. The kinetic energy of fluid

Fig. 3. The magnitude of velocity pattern around the fixed model

at four different time instants t = 0.05+ j · 0.075 s, ( j = 0, 1, 2, 3)

and detail at 0.35 s are shown. Figures are ordered from the left

to the right. At the same time 25 pressure contour lines in range

from −2.6 to 2.0 Pa m3/kg are depicted.

is given as

E f
kin =

1

2

∫
Ω

f
t

ρ f v2 dx (30)

and it can be calculated with use of numerical quadrature.
It’s time development and Fourier analysis is shown in ff-
figure 4 and 5.

It is interesting that even without interaction the motion
of fluid demonstrates periodic behaviour, here with domi-
nant frequency 42 Hz. It is the frequency of the boundary
layer separation and the formation of vortices. This phe-
nomena is more obvious if the simulation is driven by pres-
sure gradient because then the inlet velocity is not constant
but also oscillatory.
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Fig. 4. The kinetic energy of fluid in 10−4 [J] in dependence on

time in [s].
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Fig. 5. Fourier transformation of periodic section of E f
kin, bottom

axis is in [Hz].

FSI test. We simulated interaction between fluid and elas-
tic body in two tests. In both cases all initial conditions
were prescribed equal zero. The elastic body constants were
set: Young’s modulus of elasticity Es = 100 kPa in a thin
layer along the interface ΓWref

(epithelium) and Es = 12
kPa otherwise inside Ωs

re f (muscle), σs = 0.4 everywhere

in Ωs
re f . In the first test the vibration of vocal fold was ex-

cited by prescribed parabolic inlet fluid velocity with maxi-
mum value vDir = 1.5 m/s, i.e. by condition (9 a) ) together
with classic do-nothing condition (10 a) ).

The interaction was enabled after time t = 0.1 s, when
the velocity profile behind the vocal fold was developed.
The flow excited a periodic vibration of vocal fold with
small amplitudes, but in time 0.45 s the computation fell
down due to backward inlet on ΓOut, see figure 6. The us-
age of condition (10 b) ) can prevent it.

Fig. 6. Flow velocity magnitude in time 0.447 s a few steps before

solver failure. Maximum of speed 15 m/s is out of color scale and

20 pressure isolines are spread between −20 and 30 Pa m3/kg.

We also controlled the total energy Es of vibrating struc-
ture which consists of kinetic and potential energy – Es =
Es

kin + Es
pot. These energies are approximated in discrete

form as

Es
kin =

1

2

∫
Ωs

ρsu̇2 dx ≈ 1

2
u̇T
Mu̇, (31)

Es
pot =

1

2

∫
Ωs

(λsdiv Φ jI + 2μses
kl(Φ j)) : es

kl(Φi) dx ≈ 1

2
uT
Ku.

Figure 7 shows the time development of Es and figure 8
it’s Fourier analysis. There are two peaks at the frequencies
54.54 Hz and 278.80 Hz. The first one corresponds to the
first eigenfrequency of the vocal folds, see [7]. The second
one is excited just in case of higher inlet flow velocities
and it agrees with seventh eigenfrequency (285.6 Hz).

Fig. 7. Time development of Es, time is in [s] and energy in

[10−4J].

Fig. 8. Fourier analysis of Es with two dominant frequencies

54.55 Hz and 278.80 Hz.

In the second test the pressure gradient was set to 4 Pa m3/kg
and the condition (9 b) ) together with non-linear outlet
condition (10 b) ) were used. This setting resulted in stable
periodic vibrations of the vocal fold despite higher outlet
velocities. The detail of flow field in time 0.8 s is shown in
figure 9.

Fig. 9. Flow velocity magnitude and pressure isolines in time

0.808 s.

The total energy of elastic body Es was monitored in
figure 10 and it’s dominant frequency was found equal to
52.0 Hz, see figure 11. It is almost the same as in the first
test. The absence of the higher frequency can be caused by
slower maximum velocity of fluid flow.
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Fig. 10. Time development of total energy Es.
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Fig. 11. Fourier analysis of total energy Es with dominant fre-

quency 52.0 Hz.

5 Conclusion

The paper presented the formulation of the FSI problem
focused on the example of human fold vibration in airflow.
The formulation is based on FEM and the ALE method
and the developed numerical scheme was implemented in
an own program. Special attention was devoted to the type
of the boundary conditions used. When the fluid flow was
driven by the pressure gradient the simulated interaction
showed the vocal fold vibration with nearly the same fre-
quencies as for the inlet Dirichlet boundary condition. In
addition the considered non-linear version of the do-nothing
condition gives more robust solution especially suitable for
problems with higher flow velocities at the outlet of the
channel.
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